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In the Realms of Sport
—

RINK OPENED TO-DAY.
The Prince’s Rink opened for Gen

eral skating for the first time this 
afternoon.

HOCKEY PRACTICES PROBABLY 
START NEXT WEEK.

If the weather holds cold over the 
week-end, it is likely that the hockey 
practices will start next week. Even 
at that It looks as If the season Is o« 
to a bad start this year. Last year, 
if we remember rightly, the series 
were yell under way by January 16, 
and all the teams had had their four 
practices with a few . “buckshe” ones 
thrown in. Even if the teams consent 
>to go on this year, after having the 
regular four practices, It will at least 
make the fixtures a couple of weeks 
behind time. At present it does not 
look aa it the games will start before 
the end Of this month, as It Is abso
lutely foolish to expect a good brand 
of hockey unless the teams are given 
a chance to get some practice.

The Gnards and Terra Novas will 
atari the “hall" rolling in the opening 
game. The “Terras'* have all their

while we also hear that he has some 
new finds, who will greatly strength
en the Terras line up.

With the exception of “Robbie,” the 
Guards have the same line up. Dick 
Voisey will again work out in the nets 
and it is likely that Henley Munn and 
Jim Herder will try their luck with 
last year’s champs. *

The Felldlans have been getting 
down to good hard workouts in the 
C. L. B. Armoury, and it looks as if 
they have a slight head-start on the 
rest of the teams.

The St .Son’s, last year's runners- 
up, will have only three of last year's 
veterans in their line-up, but even at 
that we expect to hear from them, i

Street West, to
a dog which was In a diseased con
dition. Took off the street four 
horses, tfiree lame and one with a 
sore shoulder. Received several 
complaints of a horse on Signal Hill, 
owned by Mr. George Cook. The 
horse is very much bent on the tore 
legs. Had Doctor Bishop’s opinion, 
who states that' with careful hand
ling,'the horse Is capable of working 
.particularly In a catamaran. It has 
been a distressing week for horses 
owing to the slippery condition of the 
streets. ' It is almost Impossible to 
keep the shoes sharpened. Within 
an hour, on leaving- the forge, the 
shoes are as bad as ever. All truck-' 
men and cabmen are doing the best 
they possibly can. Some ladles have 
sent word tp me, stating they will not 

; hire horses for cab driving that are 
[clipped of their winter coat. In my 

opinion, I also think It is cruel to de
prive dumb beasts of the covering 
that Nature Intended they should 
have particularly In this climate. I 
advise all horse owners not to clip 
Nhbir animals. For the information of 
those enquiring, I may say the Magis
trate has not delivered judgement yet 
In the case I took against Doctor 

! Rendell of the Sankorium. I respect
fully ask all drivers of horses to See 

! that their animals are properly rug' 
j ged, when standing idle on the streets 
| in winter weather. Any owner or 
: driver of horses found leaving his 
animal on the streets without being 
properly covered with a rug will get 
Into serious trouble as horses need 
protection In severe weather. All 
friends of the animals are asked to 
send or ’phone any complaints to me 
at No. 663.

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent

J,

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE BOWLING 
SCHEDULE.

I TUESDAY—
, 7.30—Jobs vs. Bairds.

9.30— Reids vs. Customs.
! WEDNESDAY— ,
■ 7.30—Imperial Tobacco Co. vs. Avalon 
I Telephone Co. '
1 9.30—Hickman’s vs. Ayre & Sons. 
THURSDAY—

! 7.80—Post Office Vs.. Bowring’s.
9.30— Harvey's vs. Royal Stores.

last year’s team with the exception ; 
of their goal tender Brown, who. we ! 
understand, has retired from the FRIDAY—
game, lack Tobin, the veteran play- ! 7.30—Knowltog’s vs. Boot k Shoe, 
er, will be again seen In harness, ! 9.30—Winter’s vs. Nall Co.________

Holds the United States

FOB THE PRESENT CONDITIONS.

PARIS, Dec. 28.—The United States 
was held chiefly responsible for the 
present conditions In Europe by De
puty Paul Raynaud, speaking in the 
Chamber of Deputies during the regu
lar Friday Interpellations on the Gov
ernment's foreign policy. M. Raynaud 
said: _ ,

“America weighs upon England’s 
shoulders, and England weighs on 
ours, and we are a burden to Ger
many. This Is a strangely Impres
sive pyramid.

“America will never relieve as of 
paying off what we owe her. The 
American elections are coming next 
year, and the candidates pledged to 
ex combatants’ Indemnities represent
ing a capital of 120,000.000,000 and It 
is we who are to pay this."

He cautioned the Chamber against 
the “delusion of an lnernatlonal loan,” 
as the basts of a general settlement.

Attacking Premier Poincare’s Ruhr 
policy, Deputy Raynaud said:

“Should we leave the Iron curtain 
there? It wonld mean eternal hatred. 
Germany Is bigger than France. She 
will try to press us, she will detest 
us."

The deputy recalled England's op
position to the Ruhr occupation.

"England does not like other peo
ple's Gthraltars,” he said, "and we for 
a long time will be a sort of caryatid

Sharp Split in Anglican 
Church is Prediction

KEEN DISCUSSION AROUSED BY
LETTÏB OF ABCHBÏSHOP OF
CANTERBURY, REVEALING NE.
60TIATI0N8 WITH ROME.

: London, Dec. 28. (British United 
Frees by H. N. Moore.)-—The publish
ed letter from, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, revealing negotiations 
between the Church Of England and 
the Church of Rome, has ' aroused 
keen discussion throughout the coun
try. Many eee-a similar trend in 
church circles to the ebvloue at pre
sent In politics, that is, a trend to
ward the great divisions right and 
left, Christian and Radical.

According to many low church
men, the trend will mean the, forcing 
of that wing of the Anglican com
munion Into closer union with the 
Nonconformists 'while the High 
Church, adherents wip move closer to 
Rome.

The church union movement In 
Canada Is being watched cloeely by 
the Non-Conformists’ body here, and 
if successful, will undoubtedly re
sult in a similar development In 
Britain. Low churchmen strenuous
ly. oppose any. approach toward re
union with Rome atnd predict a de
cisive split If the matter moves any 
farther.

All the prominent divines have 
expressed willingness to welcome 
unity of effort toward the objects 
of Christianity but maintain that the 
fundamental difference between the 
great' churches it the world are too 

en effort.

Obituary.
JOHN R; SUTHERBY.

Yesterday evening, Mr. Robert 
Sutherby -of George Nell’s employ was 
advised by cable from Boston of the 
passing of his lather, John R. Suth
erby. About 12 years ago he left here 
with his wife to make a home in Bos- 

! ton. Some short while. ago his 
health began to-fall and he was ob
liged to undergo treatment for a 
complicated disease of the stomach. 
He passed away at 3.30 p.m. on Fri
day. The late Mr. Sutherby Was born 
at Goole, England and came here 
about 37 years ago. Setting up for 
himself In the tailoring business he 
quickly won the confidence of a large 
clientele. In athletic events he al
ways took a prominent part and will 
be remembered as "the winner of many 
bicycle pices at Pleasantvllle. Left 
to mourn are a wife In Boston, two 
sons, Frank and Bert In East Cam
bridge, one daughter, Mrs. Wilde ' of 
Genevlve, Missouri, U.S.À. and Robert 
of this city to all of whom the Tele- 
gram extends sympathy.

supporting both Germany’s hatred and
England * hostility." broad to be bridged by

The Central European problem, he r The Archbishop's letter was n 
added, was "for him who has the Iron l, K summary of the present 
to get a supply of coal.” of the movement toward

Deputy Raynaud concluded by 
setting that the big French indus
trials had already arranged certain 
alliances between the French 
masters and
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Get your stock in for the win 
ter by going to St. Joseph’s and 
winning a Barrel of Flodr or a 
Tub of Butter for 30c. Come 
early.—jans.si

HALF A MILLION SPURIOUS NOTES 
FOUND IN COUNTRY HOUSE.;

Forged English bank notes to the 
face value of many millions of 
pounds were discovered by the Aus
trian police when they arrested a 
Frenchman, a Ccecho-Slovak, and 
two Russians, Including a woman, In 
a lonely country house near Vienna. 
Tie house had been used as a coun
terfeiter’s den. The police state 
that the forged nltes «re remark
ably good Imitations, and were manu 
fact nr ed In a well-equipped work 
shop containing two up-to-date press
es, all the chemicals necessary for 
counterfeiting, and zinc and copper 
plates. The forged notes, of which 
there was nearly half a million, were 
for one, five, 10, 20, 60 and 100 
pounds, all ready to be put Into cir
culation. The head one of the gang 
claims to be a French doctor, who 
rented the lonely country house last 
spring, and brought the presses In 
parts and packed In small cases. The 
forgers lived quietly. The woman, 
who Is described as "dark and sinis
ter-looking," aroused the. curiosity of 
the neighborhood, as she seldom left

house

ANi
TOS1&
WILL BE NO 
CANON LAW. «

[' x..r
(Toronto Star).

Forbidden by the Anglican Bishop 
of Toronto, Right Rev, J. F. 
to allow clergymen of other Protes
tant denominations to preach from 
the pulpit of St. Anne’s Church, Can
on Lawrence Skey, its popular Rec
tor, has decided to defy the bishop’s 
edict Accordingly the re-openlng 
services will go on as planned.

Seen by the Star to-day, Canon 
Skey admitted that he had been warn
ed by the bishop, but declared that he 
was within his legal rights and weuld 
stand his ground. f

He had Invited three of thejeading 
Protestant preachers In Toronto to 
preach at St. Anne’s on three succes
sive Sundays.

They are:
Rev. Dr. Trevor Davies, pastor of 

the Eaton Memorial Methodist Church.
Rev. G. C. Pidgeon, pastor of Bloor 

Street Presbyterian Church.
Rev. John MacNelll, pastor of Wal- 

mer Road Baptist Church.
“Disloyal and Disobedient.”

Canon Skey also admitted that the 
bishop had In his letter accused him 
of being- "disloyal and disobedient.’’

"But I am neither,” declared the 
rector. “The bishop is basing his 
action on what he regards as a law 
of the Church In regard to the nse of 
Anglican pulpits by clergyinen of 
other denominations. I maintain that 
the rule is not a canon law of the 
church. It. Is merely a resolution of 
the provincial synod and la not bind

ing on me."
According to the rector, a resolution 

was passed by the Synod, affirming 
that any clergyman of other denom
inations preaching In Anglican pul
pits, must first subscribe to certain 
things: the Apostle’s Creed. 
Scriptures ?s a rule of faith, belief 
in the sacraments of baptism and the 
communion. He added that they must 
also be willing to accept the Epis
copacy.

No doubt the three clergymen in 
question might be willing to accept 
all these, even the last, though opin
ions differ as to just what might be 
Involved accepting the Episcopacy? 
but Canon Skey thinks that they 
should not be required to subscribe 
to all those.

Ingles Wont Attend Service. 
H'And that resolution is not binding 
on me because It is not yet canon law 
and may never be such,” says the can 
on. "For a resolution to become can 
on law, it must first be passed by the 
synod and then be confirmed at 
subsequent session of the synod. This 
was passed at the session last sum
mer and does not come before the 
synod again until next September, 
believe. Even then it may not be con
firmed. There may be enough oppos 
itlon to It to defeat It."

Following thé lead of the Bishop, 
Arphdeacon Ingles, who had been in
vited by Canon Skey to take part in 
the -service to-morrow evening, has 
written the rector of St. Anne’s to say 
that he will not be present at the 
service. Rev. Dr. Trevor Davies Is 
to preach at St. Anne’s to-morrow 
enlng. The archdeafcon Is well known 
as a high churchman and he takes the 
same attitude as the bishop.

A Letter Free M. T. Head. 
Speaking to his congregation at a 

social gathering on Monday night la* 
Canon Skey referred with somp'hq- 
mor and satire to a letter he had re
ceived from a person signing himself 
“M. T. Head" which reproved him tor 
allowing the three clergymen to come 
Into his pulpit. 0

“This man's name might perhaps 
be pronounced ’Empty’ Head if you 
run the letters together,” joked the 
rector

The objecting writer had also writ
ten to Dr Davies, Dr. Pidgeon and 
Dr. MacNelll, informing them that 
they hare no right to enter the pulpit 
of St Ann*.

"My people are all with me," said 
Canon Skey, ”1 feel that I have their 
solid support. The three ministers 
who have idndly consented to preach 
for me here told me that they Are go
ing to come. They will not back out bo- 
cause of this little difficulty.'’

It was also learned by The Star 
that some time ago, Bishop Sweeny 
had reproved Canon Skey for preach
ing In a Baptist pnlpit In an Ontario 
town. But that does not particularly 

the little canon who presides 
over one of the largest and

ipipinill

: every moment of this beau-
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Many Added* Attractions.

on the matter.
“I will not discuss It,” 

bishop.
"But we have the other side of the 

case and the public would be interest
ed In knowing the reasons tor your 
action," suggested the reporter.

"I have nothing to say,? repeated 
*he bishop. "Good morning". And he 
indicated the door.

There Is no disposition on the fpart 
of the trio of clergymen to recant on 
their acceptance of the invitation to 
St. Anne’s.

"I shall be very happy to be there 
and to preach to-morrow evening as 
I promised," said Rev. Dr. Dari*. "I 
-eee In this an opportunity to further 
the fellowship of the church*, which 
Is something greatly to be desired.
I am afraid that In England they are 
far ahead of us lu the matter of ex
changing pulpits."

Has Preached In St Jam*.
As a matter of fact, Dr. Davies has 

preached In St. James Cathedral, the 
heart of Toronto Anglicanism. He 
took one of the Lenten services there 
last spring, but no fuss was made 
about it at' the time.

Rev. Dr. MacNelll also assured The 1 
Star that he purposed keeping his j 
engagement to preach In St. Anne’s ! 
a week from Sunday morning.

The clergy did not deem It In good-1 
taste to make any comment on the 
attitude of the bishop.

Canon Shey’s Statement 
Csaon Skey states his position 

tersely and emphatically in a state
ment which will be circulated to his 
people In printed form. It formed 
part of his sermon to his congrega
tion last; Sunday and the reference 
to hls difficulty with the . bishop Is 
as follows :

“I hare aimed also to work to
ward the great prayer of the Master 
tor church union, ‘that they all may 
be one.’ I have no sympathy at all 
for the Anglo-Cathollcs, whose aim 
is union with Romanism. I would 
rather call ourselves Catholic Angli
cans, whose_alm is union, not with 
Romanism, but with Protestantism.
I have therefore - Invited representa
tive clergymen of the other denom-

H* 
will open

In The !
«8$

I aware of the J sogers and folly of at- 
sald the tempting to force tljls or any other 

, such union on, tor the conscience of 
man will not submit to coercion. A 
real and permanent union will never 
come until the way U made ready by 
much more prayer; prayer, as of old, 
deep and united until It le answered 
by God as before by the filling full 
of Hls spirit of love—love not for 
self or denomination but love for 
Christ and all nations, and when this 
‘first love’ le brought back by prayer 
will church union be possible or de
sirable.

"According to our text Christ was 
raised from the dead that He might 
be Lord over all. Let us, therefore, 
as a church aim at giving Him this I 
supremacy by crowning Him in onr 
own hearts and doing onr utmost to 
enthrone Him among all peoples and 
nations of the earth.”

An Incident In England.
The affair at St. Anne’s Church 

recall* an incident that occurred In 
Durham Cathedral In England on 
February 16, 1920, when the famous 
preacher, Rev. Dr. J. H. Jowett, a 
Nonconformist minister, had been 
invited by the Bishop of Durham to 
preach there. Seven thousand people 
were In the cathedral. In the silence 
that followed the short prayer by 
Dr. Jowett, previous to hls sermon, 
Rev. P. T. Casey, vicar of Wheatley 
Hill parish, near Durham, raised his 
voice to protest against the taking 
of the pulpit by a Nonconformist.

He got only as fnr as “I, vicar of 
Wheatley Hill—’’ when a murmur of 
service swept over the vast congre
gation. Then followed a scene of 
commotion, when vergers and police
men tried to eject the vicar. Some
body started to sing a familiar hymn 
and the congregation took It up, thus 
saving a rather trying situation.

Dr. Jowett stood In the pulpit, ap
parently Imperturbable, until the vicar 
had been removed, despite hls strug
gles, and then he proceeded with hls 
sermon, saying that he appreciated 
the privilege of standing In the pulpit 
of Durham Cathedral, but making no 
other reference to the controversy.

Replying to noted churchmen who 
protested later, the Bishop of Dur
ham said that he was anxious for
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some of our clergy agree with him, 
as Archdeacon Ingles, who refused 
to join with ns In these reopening 
services because I had Invited these 
clergymen of other denominations to 
be with us. I have also received 
other letters of bitter,, denunciation 
of my position. I am thankful to 
say, however, not one of my congre
gation has eald one^word against It, 
and I believe the bishop Is absolute
ly unjustified In hls condemnation. 
Some of the bishops In England have 
invited clergymen' of other denom
inations to preach In their cathe
drals.”

Goffs Twt of Qualification.
In'doing this I have broken no 

law or canon of onr church. I have 
but acknowledged In e real and prac
tical way tiie validity of their orders 
(as the Lambeth conference did), and 
emphasised the tact that I acknow
ledge them as fellow servants , and 
fellow ministers of 'the holy. Catholic 
church,’ to which they and we all 
equally belong. Two of them were 
my fellow padrw overseas and if 
they were fit to preach to our boy* 
on the battlefields abroad they are' 
surely fit to preach to our church* 
here at home.

"Lambeth has acknowledged their 
orders sad what matters more God 
has acknowledged them by bestow
ing upon them every blessing of 
grace and power and sanctity that 
He has given to any of us, and when 
God. thus lays Hls hands upon their 
heads In blessing surely that should 
be a sufficient proof as to the valid
ity of their ordination.

No church has, as Rome claims, 
any monopoly of God’s grace. Hls 
love and mercy overflow all regular 
and
breaks through all ecclesiastical

be fair play all round.—Toronto Star, 
Dec. 23.

Remember the more points 
you get at the Card Game on 
Tuesday night at St. Joseph’s, 
the better for yourself, as they 
all count in the total for the 
prize at the «id of the series. 
Tickets 30c.—Jane,3i
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The Reds and 
Canadian Womanhood

On the day preceding or the day af
ter "Armlstic Day” In various parts 
of Canada tags were sold on the 
streets of our cities, the funds being 
devoted to the various good works per
taining to war veterans and their fam
ilies. Malcolm Bruce, editor of "The 
Worker" celebrated: the occasion by 
publishing to the columns of hls paper 
an attack upon those who took part to 
this work, from which I will quote 
Just one paragraph:

"Even the kept women of the bour
geoisie will Indulge to the nasty slob- 
berfast They will 'do their bit* by 
bumming money on street corners to 
■feed "those who were so unfortunate as 
to come back from the European cat
astrophe to face the greater catas
trophe—Peace. These women, who 
taunted workers for not shooting other 
workers at the bidding of their ex
ploiters, living to idleness on the un
paid labor of the workers, ami 
themselves by holding tag days 
they get vicarious thrills by 
tog strange men and making 
selves believe they are 
thing noble and sell 
Governments which 
to the soldiers now show their 
tude by leaving them to ' 
pend upon
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! on Canadian womanhood. A 
method of collecting money for su^ 

a purposes should be found, hut 
forms no excuse for Bruce and 

| filthy paper, in which he and his pa 
' stand self-condemned, — Satun
Night.
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